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FOREWORD
THE 1928 Mortar Board first conceived the
idea of publishing a booklet which would
give the new students such information as they
might wish and was difficult to gather in any
other way. Because of the general need of such
a booklet, Woman's League took over the idea
and decided to publish this for all new University
Women.
Woman's League wishes to thank the 1928
Mortar Board for the inspiration for the booklet
and much of the work done and material used
;
Dean Maria Leonard for her helpful suggestions
and encouraging praise ; and the Illini Publishing
Co., particularly Mr. Victor Krannert, for their
aid in this work.
If all the alumni of the last fifty years were to
come back to Illinois, marching in solid phalanx,
class by class, each bearing its own contribution
to its Alma Mater, of scholastic honors, Illinois
traditions, and campus activities,—what a history
replete it would reveal, one to be revered, to be
loved and remembered.
Thus this little booklet comes,—a compilation
of the "deals and ideals" of the University women
reflecting the life and loyalty of the campus
today, which have been built up from year to year
and perfected year by year by the women students
of dear old Illinois.
Maria Leonard,
Dean of Women.
DEDICATION
TO THE future Illini—those ever increasing
number of freshmen who come each year
—
this booklet is dedicated with the hope that it
may carry to them knowledge of that valuable
part of their education not obtainable from
books ; that it may help to imbue in them the true
Illini spirit ; and that it may prove to be a source
of information and inspiration to them all.
^History of the University
The Illinois Industrial University was incorporated by the
General Assembly of Illinois February 28, 1867, following the
"Land Grant Act" of 1862. It was opened March 2, 1868, fifty
students enrolling for the first term ; the faculty consisted only of
Regent John M. Gregory and two professors. The Trustees voted
to admit women to the University on March 3, 1870, and in 1870-
71, twenty-four enrolled. Authority was given to the University to
confer degrees in 1877.
Under the first Regent, John M. Gregory who served from
1867 to 1880, progress was made, and the agricultural and indus-
trial phases of the curriculum were emphasized. Selim Hobart
Peabody, Regent from 1880 to 1891, secured the first state appro-
priation for the University for expenses of instruction, although
Regent Gregory had secured funds for building. Under Regent
Peabody, engineering courses were most popular and during his
term of office the University was more a technical than an agri-
cultural University. The name of the institution was changed in
1885 to the University of Illinois.
Regent Peabody retired in 189 1 and Doctor T. J. Burrill acted
as Regent until 1894 when Doctor Andrew Sloan Draper was
elected President. Doctor Draper reorganized the general admin-
istration policies of the University so thoroughly and well that
many of his plans have been in operation since, with little change.
President Draper resigned in 1904, and was followed by Doctor
Edmund Janes James, President from 1904 to 1920, Doctor David
Kinley from 19 19 to 1930, President Harry Woodburn Chase
from 1930 to 1933, and President Arthur Daniels since 1933.
Since President Draper's election the University has constantly
grown and advanced. State and national funds have increased
the building and instructional facilities until the University now
stands as one of the most important universities of the United
states
ADMINISTRATION
The offices of the Dean of Men, President of the University,
Registrar, Bursar, and Architect, and the business offices of the
University are located in the Administration Building. The office
of the Dean of Women is in the Woman's Building. The office of
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences is in University Hall
;
that of the College of Education in the Administration Building;
and those of the rest of the schools and colleges are in their
various buildings.S
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council is composed of the various presidents,
editors, business managers, and leaders of the many campus activ-
ities and publications. This council guides campus life and makes
suggestions for changes in administration.
ILLINOIS CLASS MEMORIALS
1872—Stone tablet between double windows in front of University
Hall.
1874—Clock in University Hall Tower.
1877—Memorial tree north of University Hall.
1894—Class numerals carved on stone in front of Engineering
Hall.
1895—Established loan fund for deserving student financially un-
able to attend the University.
1900—Senior Bench of University Hall.
1902—Fountain north of University Hall.
1903—Sun dial on Green Street opposite Engineering Hall.
1904—Flagstaff, base in front of Old Gymnasium.
1905—Lantern over entrance to Law Building.
I9°9—Fountain at south entrance to Illinois field.
1910—Terra Cotta urn to be used for bonfires at celebrations.
Has been destroyed.
191 1—Trophy case in Men's Gym.
1912—Circular bench between Lincoln Hall and the Woman's
Building. Lincoln Hall gateway on Wright Street.
1914-21—Chimes in Law Building Tower.
1918—Money to purchase elm trees and plants for a drive to be
called James Avenue.
1922—Clock to strike hours and quarter hours on chimes.
1923-29—Contributed toward an Alumni Memorial Fund to pur-
chase Lorado Taft's "Alma Mater" Group. The group
was unveiled during commencement in June 1929 and is in
place at the south of the Auditorium.
Illinois traditions
On the campus, several Illinois traditions are observed. Smok-
ing is prohibited in all University buildings and on all University
grounds from Springfield to Pennsylvania Avenues, and from
Mathews Avenue to Wright Street. Illini do not "cut corner" on
campus ; nor do they mar trees or shrubbery, pick flowers, deface
buildings or walk on the grass. To do such is inexcusable in true
Illini. An Illini man removes his hat immediately upon entering a
campus building.
Illini do not leave before the end of an athletic contest. Cour-
tesy and consideration for others prompts this tradition.
HONOR
The Honor System of conducting examinations is not at present
in use in the University, but keeping personal honor high is the
aim of all Illini in examinations, sports, and activities.
ILLINI CODE OF SPORTSMANSHIP
A true Illini sportsman will
Consider all athletic opponents as guests and treat them with
all the courtesy due friends and guests.
Accept all decisions of officials without question.
Never hiss or boo a player or official.
Never utter abusive or irritating remarks from the sideline.
Applaud opponents who make good plays or show good sports-
manship.
Never attempt to rattle an opposing player, such as a pitcher in
a baseball game or a player attempting to make a free throw
in a basketball game.
Seek to win by fair and lawful means, according to the rules of
the game. Love the game for its own sake and not for what
winning may bring him.
"Do unto others as he would have them do unto him."
"Win without boasting and lose without excuses."
ILLINOIS LOYALTY
All Illini rise and men remove their hats whenever "Illinois
Loyalty" is played or sung. No other song is thus honored.
SENIOR BENCH
The Senior Bench, the memorial of the Class of 1900 placed in
front of University Hall near the Law Building, is for the exclu-
sive use of Seniors and Graduates. No others may sit on it.
LINCOLN TABLET
Set in the floor of the lobby of Lincoln Hall is a copy of Lin-
coln's Gettysburg Address. Tradition and respect demand that
no one step on the tablet.
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ILLIBUCK
Illibuck, a big wooden turtle, is the bone of contention between
Ohio and Illinois and must make his home with the team winning
the annual Ohio-Illinois football tilt. Between halves Illibuck is
brought onto the field to greet his present and future masters.
MORTAR BOARD
Some May morning the campus awakes to find the Mortar
Board Scroll on the Senior Bench. On it are the names of those
Junior women who have been selected for the honor because of
activity, scholarship and character. On the day of their election,
the new Mortar Boards wear caps and gowns as a sign of their
selection. Later, tiny pins are the symbols of Mortar Board. It is
customary with Mortar Board to serenade houses on the campus
prior to their selection of members.
TORCH
The bright orange scarves of Torch are awarded to a number of
sophomore women at one of the last band concerts in April. Torch
is the honorary activity organization for Junior women, and its
members are selected from active sophomore women on the basis
of leadership, service, scholarship, character and friendliness.
Each Wednesday, Torches appear on campus wearing their
scarves, which are orange with a blue torch stencilled on one end
and a blue University of Illinois monogram stencilled on the
other. Also on Wednesdays, members of Torch serve at Woman's
League tea.
MA-WAN-DA
Ma-Wan-Da, Senior men's honorary, hangs its arrowhead on
the tree in front of University Hall on the Friday of Interscho-
lastic week-end. It bears the names of those Junior men elected to
membership because they have been prominent in student activ-
ities, are representative Illini men, and give promise of holding
responsible campus positions their senior year.
SACHEM
In Indian garb, Sachem, Junior men's honorary, call forth their
new members from the throng gathered to hear one of the spring
concerts. Sachem members are chosen from sophomore men who
have been prominent in activities and who show evidence of lead-
ership and scholastic ability.
cAnnual Events
WEDNESDAY TEAS
Woman's League sponsors teas given every Wednesday
throughout the school year in the upper parlors of the Woman's
Building. Organized houses, the Groups, and Gold Feathers serve
at these teas which offer splendid opportunities to make new
friends and meet old ones.
CAMPUS SISTERS
The Y. W. C. A. and Woman's League co-operate to promote
the Campus Sister Movement to help freshmen women and new
students make friends at Illinois. Letters are written to all the new
students during the summer and parties during the year enable
Big and Little Sisters to play as well as work together.
CHIMES CONCERTS AND ORGAN RECITALS
Just at church time on Sundays and before Christmas vacation,
the chimes in the Law Building tower, memorial of the class of
19 14, are played. On Sunday afternoons between four and six,
organ recitals are held in Smith Memorial Hall.
DANCES
Class dances : Freshman Frolic, Sophomore Cotillion, Junior
Prom, Senior Ball, two nights in June.
Other annual dances : Mi-Hila, spring formal given by non-
fraternity men and women on the campus ; Military Ball, formal
dance sponsored by the R. O. T. C. ; Pan-Hellenic and Inter-
fraternity Council give the Pan-Hellenic formal in late winter;
"Them wot rates" attend Axe-Grinders Ball, which is sponsored
by Sigma Delta Chi ; Town Crier's is an informal dress affair
;
All Fools is a spring formal sponsored by the dramatic organiza-
tions ; Fine Arts is a masked ball given by Pierrots, Mask and
Bauble, Arepo, and the College of Fine and Applied Arts.
PRESIDENT'S WELCOME
At an assembly held in the New Gymnasium the last night of
Freshman Education Week, the President of the University wel-
comes the incoming class. Prominent campus leaders, members of
the administrative council, athletic coaches, and other notables are
introduced. Cheers and songs, finishing with the entire assembly
singing "Illinois Loyalty" ends the welcome.
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TRIAL OF PEG FAIRFAX
Early in the semester, Woman's League holds a convocation of
all freshman women and new students and presents to them a
pageant entitled "The Trial of Peg Fairfax." The purpose and
functioning of the various campus activities are explained and
their respective leaders introduced. Copies of Illini Leaves are
also distributed at this time.
SANS SOUCI
Shortly after registration in the fall, W. A. A. sponsors Sans
Souci, a pep meeting and reception for freshmen. It is held on the
women's athletic field, and all University women are invited to
meet the newcomers.
HOMECOMING
Homecoming, held the week-end of one of the big home foot-
ball games, is the occasion which calls back all the alumni. Houses
are decorated to welcome the guests ; a Hobo parade permits Illini
senior men to show their true tastes ; Mask and Bauble presents a
play ; the annual Homecoming Stunt Show is held ; Alumni meet
by classes in the Armory ; and the football game completes the
week-end.
Just before the big game, taps sounds from the high walls of
the Memorial Stadium in honor and memory of the Illini dead in
the World War. The Memorial Stadium is not a state building as
are the rest of the University buildings. It was built by the
students to honor their former mates righting in France.
The time between the halves of the game marks the first appear-
ance of the complete band—Concert, First, and Second Regi-
mentals—and our Illini Indian. Homecoming is jointly managed
by committees of Woman's League and the Illinois Union.
DAD'S DAY
Illini Dads are welcomed to the campus on their day, specially
chosen at the time of a big game. Classes are open to them and a
meeting of the Dad's Association is held Saturday evening in the
gym at which the Dean of Men and members of the Dad's Com-
mittee speak. The football game Saturday afternoon holds a place
of prime interest, dinners with sons and daughters and a dance or
a show with them makes the glimpse of college life nearly com-
plete. Special programs in the churches on Sunday ends the pro-
gram. Committees for Dad's Day are appointed by the Illinois
Union and Woman's League.
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DOLL SHOW
The main pre-Christmas event sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. is
the annual Doll Show in which organized houses, groups, and
individuals dress dolls and compose scenes in accordance with a
general theme. Following the show the dolls are presented to the
Association house in Chicago where they are distributed to fam-
ilies with whom the organization is in contact. Cups are awarded
to houses, groups, and individuals making the best scenes and
dressing the best dolls.
WOMAN'S LEAGUE PRODUCTION
Each year Woman's League sponsors a dramatic production of
some sort to raise funds for the maintenance of the three co-opera-
tive houses, Adpha, Beta, and Campbell Cottage. These produc-
tions have the form of Welfare Operettas, Fashion Revues, and
Musical Comedies. It is the University Women themselves who
plan, direct, and supervise the entire production with aid of a
faculty adviser. Men are now admitted to the cast.
TWILIGHT BAND CONCERTS
Among the most delightful of the Illinois traditions are the
Wednesday evening band concerts given during the spring. Begin-
ning the first Wednesday after Easter vacation, these concerts are
held on the steps of the Auditorium from seven till eight o'clock.
MOTHER'S DAY
The week-end of National Mother's Day Sunday is known at
Illinois as Mother's Day week-end. Illini Mothers are guests on
the campus. After Shi-Ai Sing, the Mask and Bauble play, a
Mother's meeting, reception, the May Fete, and Terrapin Water
Carnival, the week-end culminates with quiet Sunday morning
church services.
ORCHESIS
W. A. A. plans to sponsor an Orchesis program on Mother's
day instead of the traditional May Fete. A queen will be selected
by popular vote, crowned on the steps of the Auditorium with a
processional of senior women on the broadwalk. Orchesis is an
organization made up of girls who dance for the pure love of
dancing.
SHI-AI SING
An inter-sorority Sing sponsored by Shi-Ai, a sophomore inter-
sorority honorary society, is held on Friday night of Mother's
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Day week-end. A cup is awarded to the sorority receiving highest
honors.
INTERSCHOLASTIC
Interscholastic track meet is held here at the University some
week-end in May. For the entertainment of the high school visi-
tors present to see the meet, the University usually has two base-
ball games. The Y. W. C. A. Stunt Show and the Circus are
other attractions of the week-end.
STUNT SHOW
A stunt review in which organized houses and individuals carry
out a part of a general theme, is one of the annual spring functions
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. Cups are awarded to houses and
individuals presenting winning stunts.
INTERSCHOLASTIC CIRCUS
On the Saturday evening of this week-end, the fraternity
houses and individual men present the Interscholastic Circus in
the Stadium. Clowns caper, acrobats act, and fireworks sputter in
an attempt to entertain the guests.
SACHEM SING
Fraternities gather on the steps of the Auditorium on the Friday
evening of Interscholastic week-end, just at dusk, to compete for
first cup in a Sing sponsored by Sachem, Junior men's honorary.
HONORS DAY
At the close of each year those students who distnguished them-
selves by scholastic achievement are recognized and honored at a
convocation in the Auditorium for which all classes are dismissed.
The bronze tablet, bearing the names of those seniors who have
been outstanding in scholarship in their junior and senior years, is
unveiled at this time. All honor students' names appear on the
program, and all organization awards for academic work are made
at this time also.
MILITARY DAY
On the Friday preceding final examinations in the spring, all
military students parade and maneuver in uniform for the Council
of Administration, Faculty, and general student body.
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^Activities
WOMAN'S LEAGUE
The purpose of Woman's League as stated shortly after its
founding in 1890 is ''To further a spirit of unity among Univer-
sity Women." The membership is unlimited, registration alone
making a girl eligible. To Woman's League falls the pleasure of
working with the Y. W. C. A. in the Campus Sister Movement.
Besides the letters written during the summer, Group Mixers, and
All-University Mixers held during the year, aid the Wednesday
teas in bringing closer together all the women on the campus.
Woman's League working in close harmony with the Illinois
Union helps plan for and manage Homecoming, Dad's Day, and
Mother's Day celebrations.
Woman's League maintains three co-operative houses where
girls may cut their living expenses about half. Applications to live
in Alpha, Beta, and Campbell Cottage may be made through the
office of the Dean of Women. The proceeds from the annual
spring productions sponsored by the League go to maintain these
houses.
Probably the most important part of W'oman's League work is
that done in the Group System and in the two underclass organiza-
tions, Orange and Blue Feathers, and Gold Feathers, which
jointly maintain a scholarship fund for deserving women students.
THE WOMAN'S GROUP SYSTEM
The Woman's Group System, an integral part of the Woman's
League, extends an invitation to all independent women to become
a member of one of the twenty groups within the Group System.
W. G. S. is the only organization of its kind on any campus.
The president of W. G. S. is the vice-president of Woman's
League. The president of each group is a member of the First
Council of Woman's League, and the group presidents, the six dis-
trict chairmen, and all group system committee chairmen compose
the Second Council of Woman's League, which is the governing
body of W. G. S. The six district chairmen, the president and
secretary of W. G. S. compose the Woman's Group System Exec-
utive Council, which appoints committees and acts as an advisory
board for all group activities. The groups are named for old
Greek mythological characters. Membership is entirely voluntary.
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Group activities are for the most part social, for the purpose of
developing leadership and friendship among the University
women. The groups meet regular every Monday evening. Teas,
All-Group parties, athletic events, informal dances, and Mi-Hila, a
spring formal, are sponsored by W. G. S. Group Seniors are
honored in the spring at the Annual All-Group banquet, at which
time Group trophies are also presented.
W. A. A.
Women's athletics on the University of Illinois campus are of
major importance. Membership in the Woman's Athletic Associa-
tion is obtained by participation in one sport. W. A. A. has a
manager for each sport. Besides class competition we have an
intramural system of house and group competition. Watch the
Illini for notices of pep meetings for your favorite sports, go to the
meeting, meet your managers and future teammates and sign up
for practice. W. A. A. sponsors an annual spring banquet.
ORANGE AND BLUE FEATHERS
Freshman women will find in Orange and Blue Feathers a splen-
did opportunity to get into activities properly and to make new
friends, the three-fold purpose of the organization being to pro-
mote friendship, scholarship, and encourage participation in cam-
pus activities. All freshman women who have paid their Woman's
League dues, and who have satisfied the requirements of Orange
and Blue Feathers are eligible for membership. The requirements
are a C average, attendance at least at two meetings a month, and
a passing grade on the Freshman Education quiz.
GOLD FEATHERS
Following in their first year steps, sophomore women find that
Gold Feathers broadens the aim of Orange and Blue Feathers with
the addition of loyalty and democracy to friendship, scholarship,
and activity. Gold Feather girls are leaders and are recognized
as such. Their meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays
at 4 45. The requirements for initiation are : each girl must main-
tain a C average, she must not miss more than two consecutive
meetings, she must have 100 activity points, she must serve 12
hours during the year at Woman's League Teas, she must make 4
short speeches and she also works on two inside drives and one
outside drive for Woman's League.
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FIRST COUNCIL
The presidents of organized houses, General Chairmen of
Woman's League committees, the Executive Council of Woman's
League, which includes the president and vice-president, corre-
sponding secretary, financial secretary and the junior and senior
representative, presidents of W. A. A., Y. W. C. A., and Pan-
Hellenic, make up the first council of Woman's League. It is the
general governing body of the League and informs the organized
houses of League policies and affars, and any announcements per-
taining to University women may be made at First Council
meetings.
SECOND COUNCIL
Second Council is for the Groups only, and serves the same
purpose for Group girls as does First Council for organized girls.
ILLINOIS UNION
Corresponding to the Woman's League is the Illinois Union
for men. Founded in 1909 "to promote Illinois Spirit by all possi-
ble means and to foster all legitimate forms of student activities,"
the Union is today a power on the campus. Any University man is
eligible to membership and committee positions are filled on the
Merit System.
PUBLICATIONS
Daily Mini—Daily newspaper, offices in the Union Building and
in University Hall.
Illio—Annual Yearbook, offices in University Hall.
Siren—Monthly humor magazine, office in the Union Building.
Technograph—Quarterly of the Engineering School, office in
the Engineering Building.
Agriculturist—Quarterly Ag School magazine, office in the
Union Building.
ATHLETICS
Women's athletics on the University of Illinois campus are of
major importance. Membership in the Woman's Athletic Associa-
tion is not a difficult matter to anyone interested in sports for all
kinds are offered here. W. A. A. has a manager for each sport.
Watch the Mini for notices of the pep meetings for your favorite
sports, go to the meeting, meet your managers and future team-
mates and sign up for practice. W. A. A. sponsors social life as
well with Sans Souci in the fall, sport banquets during the year
following the close of each season, and an annual spring banquet.
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DRAMATICS
The Illini Theater Guild, composed of representatives from
Mask and Bauble, Pierrots, Faculty Players' Club, Woman's
League, and the Y. W. C. A. with two or three faculty members,
passes on all plays presented by various organizations on the
campus. In addition the Guild financially backs the productions,
making good all losses and absorbing all profits.
Mask and Bauble, honorary and professional dramatic organ-
ization, presents at least three plays a year—one on Homecoming,
one Mother's Day and one sometime during the year.
Pierrot's Spring Opera is eagerly anticipated by the campus.
All parts in the cast are taken by men and the opera itself is the
work of students competing for the honor.
Several times during the year the Faculty Players present plays.
Students enjoy the faculty productions equally as well as does the
faculty.
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
The New Voters' League in the University is a branch of the
Illinois League of WTomen Voters, a non-partisan organization to
foster education in citizenship for women. The New Voters'
League, a group of campus women interested in the practical
affairs of government, was organized to educate the student in
personal citizenship and to teach her to assume leadership in the
work of her community. It is sponsored by the Citizenship com-
mittee of Woman's League.
Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. is a campus organization, which offers itself
as a stimulating center for friendship, creative activity, and grow-
ing understanding of religion. Its purpose is realized in its
informal fireside meetings, Girl Reserves, world forums, social
functions, current events, and vocational guidance groups. Fresh-
man discussion groups endeavor to acquaint freshman women
with the campus and solve problems which confront them. Proj-
ects such as stunt revues, Doll Show, and arts and crafts afford an
excellent opportunity for outlet of talents.
Y. M. C. A.
Similar to the Y. W. C. A. purpose is that of the Young Men's
Christian Association. The work done with freshmen men is done
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through Camp Seymour, open just previous to registration. Dis-
cussion of campus problems comes at the Freshman Fellowship
Groups. A very efficient employment bureau is maintained by the
Y. M. C. A.
RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS
The various churches of the state have built foundations, estab-
lished to promote religious and social work among the University
students. These are : Wesley Foundation, founded for Methodist
students ; Hillel Foundation for Jewish students ; Illinois Disciples
Foundation for Christian Disciples ; and McKinley Foundation
for Presbyterian students. Newman Hall is a residence hall for
men maintained by the Catholic Foundation.
PAN-HELLENIC
Greek letter sororities of the University have been organized in
a Pan-Hellenic Association since 1900. It is composed of two
representatives from each house. Meetings are held on the second
Monday of each school month. The Association has complete con-
trol of all inter-sorority matters such as rushing and pledging,
organization and management. Each year Pan-Hellenic holds a
Ball in conjunction with the Inter-Fratemity Council.
Organizations
Societies honoring high scholarship in the colleges are : Phi
Beta Kappa, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ; Beta Gamma
Sigma (men) and Gamma Epsilon Pi (women), College of Com-
merce and Business Administration ; Tau Beta Pi, College of
Engineering ; Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Gamma Pi Alpha
(women), College of Agriculture; Gargoyle (students in Archi-
tecture), Pi Kappa Lambda (students in Music), College of Fine
and Applied Arts; Phi Delta Kappa (men) and Kappa Delta Pi
(men and women), College of Education; Order of the Coif, Col-
lege of Law ; Kappa Tau Alpha, School of Journalism ; Sigma Xi,
general research ; Omicron Nu, Phi Upsilon Omicron (students in
Home Economics) ; Alpha Omega Alpha, Sigma Xi, College of
Medicine.
Societies honoring high scholarship in the Freshman Class
regardless of college are Phi Eta Sigma (men) and Alpha
Lambda Delta (women).
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HONORARY SOCIETIES
The honorary societies or fraternities named below are private
intercollegiate organizations of students and graduates, having
for their primary purpose the recognition and encouragement of
excellence in scholarship and participation in activities. Election
is in all cases made by the societies themselves in accordance with
their own rules. The University assumes no responsibility for
elections.
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
There are in each college a number of societies and clubs
devoted to outside work of a literary, scientific, technical, or extra-
curricular nature, auxiliary to the work of various departments
of that college. Among these are the following
:
In the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences : Bard and Scribe,
Botanical Club, Burrill Botany Club, English Journal Club,
French Club, Geological Journal Club, German Club (Deutsche
Verein), Hexapoecia, Italian Arts Club, Linnean Botany Society,
Philological Club, Poetry Society, Psychology Club, Scandinavian
Club, Spanish Club, University of Illinois Section of the American
Chemical Society.
Alpha Kappa Delta, Delta Phi Alpha, Delta Sigma Rho, Eta
Sigma Phi, Iota Sigma Pi, Phi Delta Gamma, Phi Lambda Upsi-
lon, Phi Sigma, Pi Delta Phi, Pi Mu Epsiion, Sigma Delta Pi.
In the College of Commerce and Business Administration : Ac-
countancy Club, Band of X, Commerce Council, Foreign Trade
Club, Illini Chamber of Commerce, Pan-Xenia, Social Problems
Club.
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Kappa Psi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Nu
Kappa, Gamma Alpha Chi, Gamma Epsiion Pi, Phi Chi Theta,
Sigma Iota Epsiion, Theta Delta Pi.
In the College of Engineering : Student Branch of the American
Ceramic Society, Student Branch of the American Society of
Chemical Engineers, Student Branch of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, Electrical Engineering Society, Engineering
Physics Society, Keramos, Student Branch of the American In-
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Student Branch of
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Mining Society,
Mu-San, Physics Colloquium, Railway Club, Synton, Urbana Sec-
tion of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Chi Epsiion, Delta Mu Epsiion, Epsiion Chi, Eta Kappa Nu,
Omega Chi Epsiion, Phi Alpha Lambda, Phi Epsiion Phi, Pi Tau
Sigma, Sigma Epsiion, Sigma Tau, Theta Tau, Tau Nu Tau.
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In the College of Agriculture : Agricultural Club, Agricultural
Educational Club, Student Branch of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Agronomy Club, Dairy Club, Dairy Tech-
nology Society, Farm Mechanics Club, Field and Furrow Club,
Floricultural Club, Four-H Club, Home Economics Club, Hoof
and Horn Club, Horticultural Club, Illini Grange.
Alpha Alpha Gamma, Alpha Tau Alpha, Lambda Xi, Pi Alpha
Xi.
In the College of Fine and Applied Arts : Illustrators, Scarab,
Sketch Club, Student Association of the College of Fine and
Applied Arts, University Landscape Architecture Society. In the
School of Music : University Chorus, University Orchestra, Uni-
versity Women's Glee Club, Arepo.
Alpha Alpha Gamma, Mu Kappa Alpha, Phi Beta, Phi Mu
Alpha, Pi Kappa Lambda.
In the School of Journalism :
"J" Club, Journalism Council,
Gamma Theta Phi, Phi Alpha Chi, Pi Delta Epsilon, Sigma Delta
Chi, Theta Sigma Phi.
In the College of Education : Physical Education Majors Club,
Alpha Sigma Nil, Delta Theta Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa
Phi Kappa, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Sigma Delta Psi, Sigma Delta
Sigma.
In the College of Law : Law Club, Kappa Beta Pi, Nu Beta
Epsilon.
In the Library School : Library Club.
SPECIALIZED SOCIETIES AND CLUBS
Some organizations claim membership from students of nearly
all colleges and schools. Among them are the following
:
Alpha Phi Omega, Caisson Club, Cavalry Officers Club, Chi-
nese Students Club, Chi Chi Chi, Coast Artillery Club, Univer-
sity Chorus, L^niversity Dames' Club, Dolphins, Gold Feathers,
Illini Flying Club. Illini Glider Club, Illinois Inter-collegiate Club,
Infantry Officers Club, Inter-Literary Council, Japanese Students
Club, Library Club, Life Saving Club, Mask and Bauble, Ma-
Wan-Da, University Men's Glee Club, University Military Band,
Mortar Board, National Collegiate Players, Orange and Blue
Feathers, Orchesis, University Orchestra, Pershing Rifles, Pha-
lanx, Phi Kappa Epsilon, Phidelus, Philippine Illini Club, Pier-
rots, University Polo Association, Pi Epsilon Delta, Pi Tau Pi
Sigma, Sachem, Sarmatia, Scabbard and Blade, Shi-Ai, Sigma
Delta Phi, Sigma Delta Epsilon, Skull and Crescent, Terrapin
Club, Torch, Tribe of Illini, Tu-Mas, Women's Cosmopolitan
Club, University Women's Glee Club.
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Songs
ILLINOIS LOYALTY
We're loyal to you, Illinois,
We're "Orange and Blue," Illinois,
We'll back you to stand
'Gainst the best in the land,
For we know you have sand,
Illinois. Rah! Rah!
So crack out that ball, Illinois,
We're backing you all, Illinois,
Our team is our fame protector
;
On ! boys, for we expect a
Victory from you, Illinois.
Chehee, cheha, cheha-ha-ha,
Illinois, Illinois, Illinois.
Fling out that dear old flag of Orange and Blue,
Lead on your sons and daughters fighting for you
Like men of old, on giants,
Placing reliance,
Shouting defiance
—
Oskee-wow-wow.
Amid the broad green plains that nourish our lands,
For honest labor and for learning we stand,
And unto thee we pledge our heart and hand,
Dear Alma Mater, Illinois.
HAIL TO THE ORANGE
Hail to the Orange,
Hail to the Blue,
Hail Alma Mater,
Ever so true.
We love no other,
So let our motto be
:
Victory, Illinois,
Varsity.
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PRIDE OF ILLINI
We are marching for dear old Illini,
For the men who are fighting for you.
Here's a cheer for our dear Alma Mater,
May our love for her ever be true,
When we're marching along life's pathway,
May the spirit of Old Illinois
Keep us marching and singing with true Illini spirit,
For our dear Old Illinois.
COLLEGE DAYS
A youth resolved to go to college,
But he knew not where to go
;
He asked of all his friends and teachers,
Each told him so and so.
At last, just as he was despairing,
And wond'ring what to do,
He met a debonair young fellow,
Who spoke these words so true
:
Chorus
Sing me a song of college days,
And tell me where to go
;
Northwestern for her pretty girls,
Wisconsin where they row
;
Michigan for chappies,
Purdue for jolly boys
;
Chicago for her Standard oil,
For good fellows, Illinois !
So in the following September
Lie went to Illinois
;
They ducked him in the muddy Boneyard,
They cut his hair off short,
And now he knows the full, true meaning
Of college to the boys,
And so with many, many others,
He swears by Illinois.
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FOR GOOD OLD ILLINOIS
Hail Alma Mater, cheer our Varsity,
To all her standards pledge fidelity,
There is no better in the land,
Fight for her vic-tries, back her ev'ry man.
Chorus
Here's to Alma Mater,
Here's to Illinois,
Here's to her vict'ries noted far and wide,
Here's to her colors, Orange and the Blue,
By thy rivers gently flowing, Illinois, Illinois,
VVe will pledge to thee where'er we be,
For good old Illinois.
Os-ke-wow-wow, Os-ke-wow-wow, for Illinois,
Skin-ne-wow-wow, Skin-ne-wow-wow, to Illinois.
Here's to you, here's to you, good old Illinois.
OSKEE-WOW-WOW
Old Princeton yells her tiger,
Wisconsin her 'varsity,
And they give the same old Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
At each university
;
But the yell that always thrills me,
And fills my heart with joy,
Is the good old Oskee-wow-wow,
That they yell at Illinois.
Chorus
Oskee-wow-wow, Illinois,
Our eyes are all on you,
Os-kee-wow-wow, Illinois,
Wave your Orange and your Blue.
Rah ! Rah
!
When the team trots out before you,
Every man stand up and yell,
Back the team to gain a victory,
Oskee-wow-wow, Illinois.
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OSKEE-WOW-WOW
Os-kee-wow-wow
!
Skin-ne-wow-wow
!
Illinois, Illinois,
Yea !
CHEE-HEE
Chee-hee, Chee-ha,
Che-ha-ha-ha
!
! !
I
|
SEVEN
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
GO ILLINI
!
Go, Illini—Go
!
Go, Illini—Go !
Oskee-wow-wow ! Illinois
!
Go!
SKYROCKET
S-s-s-s—Boom
!
Illinois ! Yea
!
YEA TEAM
Yea team ! Yea team !
Fight 'em, Fight 'em. Fight 'em.
YEAH RAH
Yea - !
Yea !
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Yea !
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Off the Qampus
DORMITORIES
The Women's Residence Halls, maintained by the state, are of
those women, residents of the State of Illinois, who wish to live in
some organized house other than a sorority. The two buildings are
modern in construction and conveniences. Main Hall, the older,
and West Hall each have a capacity of approximately one hundred
and fifty.
Davenport House is another University dormitory. It has a
capacity of about sixty girls.
McKINLEY HALL
McKinley Hall is maintained by the University Y. W. C. A. It
is located in the Y. W. C. A. building at Wright and John Streets.
CHURCH HOUSES
Presbyterian Hall and Congregational House for members of
those faiths and Bethany Circle for members of the Christian
Church, are the only church houses maintained for campus
women.
GROUP HOUSES
Two of the groups have houses ; they are Warner Hall and
Achsea. The other groups are composed of girls living in a variety
of officially approved boarding houses.
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Delta Theta
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Phi
Alpha Xi Delta
Beta Phi Alpha
SORORITY HOUSES
Beta Sigma Omicron
Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Delta Phi Epsilon
Delta Zeta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Mu
Phi Omega Pi
Phi Sigma Sigma
Pi Beta Phi
Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha
Theta Upsilon
Zeta Tau Alpha
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